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HAITORI Ryuji* 

服部龍ニ

幣原喜重郎は， 1950年の下半期から翌年にかけて，講和に向けた超党派外交を試みてい

た.ここでいう超党派外交とは，吉田内閣で与党の自由党，野党の民主党と社会党から成

るものである. 3党問の超党派外交に最も熱心なのが，衆議院議長の幣原であった.本稿

は，その一端を伝えるものとして，アメリカ国務省の史料を紹介したい.史料はすべて，

Box 4229， Decimal File 1950-54， Record Group 59， National Archivesからの引用である.こ

こには，ダレスの報告書をはじめ，シーボルトからの電文などが収められている.本稿で

は，そのうち主要なものを採り上げたい.幣原の超党派外交は，野党のみならず，吉田首

相や自由党幹事長の佐藤栄作にも敬遠されがちであった.とりわけ，社会党に対する超党

派外交は，実現性に乏しかった.

• Summary Report by John Foster Dulles， Juかえ 1950，794.00/7-750， Box 4229， 

Decimal File 1950-54， Record Group 59， National Archives1) 

SECRET 

There is attached a summarγreport regarding the trip of Mr. A11ison and myself 

toJapan. 

J. F. Dulles 
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Copy No. 5 -Mr. Hami1ton 

Copy No. 6 -Mr. Fearey 
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SECRET 

SUMMARY REPORT 

第8号

百lefollowing is a summary account of由evarious interviews had in ]apan by 

Messrs. Dulles and Allison on their recent trip. It exc1udes a11 mention of出einter-

views wi血 GeneralMacArthur as出eywill be treated separately， and does not 

make any attempt to give detailed memoranda of the various conversations， but 

does attempt to ref1ect faith釦lly出evarious points of view presented. General 

MacArthur made it c1ear from the outset that we could talk to anyone and about 

anything and出atthere were to be no restrictions either on what we said to our var-

ious contacts or what they said to us. 

A slightly di宜'erentshading of this same point of view was given by Baron 

Shidehara， Foreign Minister at the time of出eManchurian Incident of 1931， and at 

present President of the House of Councillors. Baron Shidehara was emphatic出at

there should be no revival of militarism in ]apan and that any rearmament would be 

far too expensive. He wanted American forces to remain under some arrangement 

or other for he said白atthe Communists had been allowed too much liberty and 

出atif American forces were withdrawn at once the ]apanese would not be able to 

contain possible Communist activity. In lieu of rearmament and a permanent occu-

pation by American forces Baron Shidehara expressed the opinion血atthe solution 

of血esecurity problem for ]apan lies in passive resistance or non-cooperation with 

an aggressor. He c1aimed there was strong sentiment against Russia among the 

]apanese and that if ]apan should be attached and overrun by the Russians the 

Soviet occupying forces would find出atthere would be no cooperation such as the 

Americans had received ant血at，although many]apanese might， as a result be 

ki11ed， nevertheless the Russians could not kill 80 mi1lion people and hence in the 

end their military victorγwould prove a failure. Baron Shidehara was the only one 
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wi血whomwe ta1ked who expressed this ra出erex仕emeview.

• CharlωN. Spinks to the Department 01 State， September 18， 1950， 794.00/ 

9-1850， Box 4229， Decimal File 1950-54， Record Group 59， National Archives 

SECURTIY: CONFIDENTIAL PRIORTIY: Air pouch 

TO: Depar伽lentof State 

FROM: TOKYO 427， September 18， 1950. 

REF: Mission's dispatch 249， August 14， 1950. 

SUBJ: Japan Po1itica1 Summary， August 1950. 

主盟思型Z

3.Supra・partyDiplomacy. Maneuver宮by出ethree principal (Uberals， Socialists， Democrats)抑制・

α1 parti悶 ω，wardformulating a non-partisan fo恒常npolicy 陀 sultedin no headway， political parties look-
ingω開rtisanadv白血，gesins回 dof sincerely attacking for，匂npolicy differences. 

3.8upra-party Diplomacy. 

M佃，euversby the liberals， Socia1ists and Democrats with白eavowed objective 

offorτnulating a supra予artyforeign po1icy continued throughout the month without 

materia1 progress being achieved.官leSocia1ists appeared加 haveplaced血em-

selves in a more favorable position for compromise when some members， including 

Secretary General Inejiro ASANUMA and Eki SONE， chairman of血eparty's 

Foreign Affairs Committee， subscribed旬 theidea of cooperation wi白血eUnited 

Nations. There is， however， a considerable segment of血eparty which does not 

share these views and the Socia1ist Party has not abandoned its advocacy of over-a11 

p伺，ce，neutra1ity， and no mi1itary bases a1though a possible re甘'eat企omthat posi-

tion is indiα旬d.After taking the initiati刊 inearly August for supra-party diploma-

cy，出elibera1s in出elatter part of the month showed considerable indifference 

and confusion， libera1 Chief Secretary Eisaku SA1ひgoingso far as asserting， on 

August 24，白紙血elibera1s had “writlen 0宜 non-partisandiplomacy". Prime 

Minister Yoshida expressed himself lukewarmly about the project on August 29， 

but the fol1owing day denied血athe had abandoned血eidea. Only Lower House 

Speaker Kijuro SHIDEHARA appearsωbe an unswerving supporter of the plan. 

The Democrats， in a half-hearted manner， have attemptedωassume the role of gか

between but are themselves handicapped by di島陀ncesof opinion in由eparty over 
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血eadvisability of the plan， certain elements among the Democrats fearing出atit is 

a first step to coa1ition of the Democratic and Liberal parties， a project often men-

tioned in conjunction with supra予artydiplomacy plans. 

The general impression derived is出atthe non-partisan foreign policy issue is 

being used by出epolitica1 parties primarily to achieve partisan ends and出at出e

forging of a non-partisan foreign policy is a secondary consideration. This subver抽

sion of foreign policy ωp紅白血 purposesis being severely attacked by the press. 

In this connection， the Yoshida Govemment. was severely criticized when it 

attempted to sugar剛coatcertain unpopular features of the 1951 budget by dubbing it 

a “United Nations Cooperation Budget". Reaction was immediate and so unmistak-

able that the attempt to capitalize in出ismanner on the increasing popularity of the 

United Nations was dropped. 

Copy to American Embassy， 1ρndon. 

For the Acting Political Adviser : 

Charles N. Spinks 

First Secretary of Mission 

園駅].Sebaldωthe Department 01 State， October 14， 1950， 794.00/10-1450， Box 

4229， Decimal File 1950-54， Record Group 59， National Archives 

SECURI1Y: RESTRICfED PRIORITY: AIR POUCH 

TO: Depar出lentof State 

FROM: TOKYO 579， October 14， 1950 

REF: 

SUBjECf: THE FUTURE OF jAPANESE PLITICAL PARI1ES 

There are many indications that a twかpartypolitical system is evolving in japan. 

The five years of出eOccupation has witnessed a steady diminution in the number 

and size of minor parties， while at the same time there has been a noticeable clarifi-

cation of the policies of血emajor parties. In the House of Representatives as 

present1y constituted in addition to twenty-eight Communists， there are only twen-

ty-three members sitting as representatives of minor parties or as independents， 

and these tend to follow closely one or ano血erof the three major parties rather 

出anto frame policies of their own. 

Present evidence supports the view出atthe conservative forces will eventua11y be 
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won over by the Liberal Party whi1e the Socialist Party will， in increasing measure， 

establish itself as出eparty of the laboring c1ass.百ledi宜erencesbetween the 

Liberals and the Democrats are far from irreconcilable. Although the desire to 

remain a separate party is strong among certain members of the Democratic Party， 

and will undoubtedly be further strengthened as a resu1t of the recent release企om

the purge of many former politicalleaders who are expected to join the Democrats， 

ideologically there is no need for two such similar parties. To date the chief obsta-

c1e to a merger has been the conflict of personalities among the leaders of the two 

parties. On the ]apanese political scene， such di旺'erenceshave 0食ensufficed in白e

past to prevent mergers and cannot be dismissed as trivial; however， the仕end

toward coalescence of the two leading conservative parities is consistent with pre-

vailing public sentiment in favor of the amalgamation of parties with basically the 

same policies and c1ass interests. 

Generally speaking， the Liberal and Democratic parties grew out of ]apan's two 

largest pre-war parties: the Liberals largely企om由eSeiyukai， the Democrats from 

the Minseito.百1Isdifferentiation is not entirely c1ear-cut as there were some for-

mer members of the Seiyukai who joined the Progressive Party， the immediate pre-

cursor of白eDemocratic Party. Moreover， because the influence of political parties 

ceased to be important after May 1932， when Prime Minister Tsuyoshi INUKAI was 

assassinated， and because they were actually dissolved in 1940， what little tradition 

of political party activity survived the war was anything but firm. In the maneuvers 

which have taken place since the war， and which are still in process， it is evident 

that出eDemocratic Party， at least until the recent depurge， was gradually being 

weakened ωthe advantage of the Liberal Party.官leformer's president Kijuro 

SHIDEHARA，組dtwenty-four other members left the Democratic fold on ]anuary 

25， 1948 and twelve more deserted on March 10 of that ye訂 whenthe ASHIDA 

Cabinet was formed. On March 15， 1948， the Liberal Party was reorganized as the 

Democratic Liberal Party inc1uding among its followers Shidehara and the other 

Democrats who had recently left出elatter party. On December 10， 1948， the 

Democrats elected Ken INUKAI party president and made certain other changes 

among their officials which streng仕lenedtheir relations with the Liberals. Whe 
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which this merger or “confluence" was brought about， but admitted grudgingly血at

the elimination of the coa1ition faction was a useful step. 

Following the House of Council1ors election in ]une， the Liberals again began to 

show cautious though definite intentions of wooing the Democrats. When Cabinet 

posts were redis仕ibutedon ]une 28， three State Minister's posts were left open， 

ostensibly as an inducement ωthe Democrats.百lemuch-mooted question of non-

partisan diplomacy is regarded by many as a c10ak to hide the rea1 inte凶 onof the 

Libera1 Party to absorb the Democrats， and Liberal leaders， except for House of 

Representatives Speaker Shidehara， have done little to re釦tesuch a suspicion. 

Since Democratic leaders Gizo TOMABECHI and Saburo CHIBA are both outspo-

ken in their opposition to such a move， and since the recent depurge is expected to 

benefit the Democratic Party to a greater degree than any other party， there would 

seem to be almost no prospect of a Liberal-Democratic coalition within出ecurrent 

year. An eventua1 joining of forces， however， would appear to be indicated by over-

all trends. 

Among the parties of the left， the Socialists hold an undisputed lead in Diet repre-

sentation with forty-five Representatives and sixty-two Council1ors. Since the 

Communist Party has revealed itself with increasing c1arity as an arm of Soviet 

intemationalism ra出erthan as a true political party， resulting in the purge of many 

of its leaders仕ompublic life， the influence of the ]apan Communist Party in legal 

political activities can be expected to dec1ine. The other le宜istpolitical pa吋esare 

largely offshoots of the Socialist Party， led by men who seceded because of person-

a1 di旺'erencesor over ideological issues of minor importance， and a retum to the 

Socialist fold can be expected whenever the party can demons仕ateits unity. 

Because of weakness of the minor leftist parties the concessions which the 

Socia1ists are obliged to make fall far short of the maneuvers to which the Liberals 

must resort to attract the Democrats. 

τbe trend toward a twかpartysystem has a relatively long course yet to run. 

Fundamenta11y the greatest obstac1e to its realization lies in the lack understanding 

of political rights among the ]apanese people and the consequent failure to utilize 

effectively the democratic structure of govemment which has been provided under 

the Occupation. While it would be unrea1istic to expect出atthe ]ap 
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obligations toward those from whom it derives its support is also making some 

headway. If press comment can be accepted as an accurate reflection of public opin-

ion， the Japanese people are increasingly irritated at what they regard as the old-

style methods of political party activity such as frequent changes of party names， 

shifts of personnel仕omparty to party， factional schisms and mergers which appear 

to bear no relationship to party policies， and disregard for the wishes of con-

sti制ents.

A two-party system in Japan is believed to be a desirable development from the 

point of view of the interests of both Japan and the United States. Such a system 

would bring about a greater degree of stabi1ity出anJapan has known since the 

Manchurian incident. Under the Occupation， institutions such as由emilitary estab嗣

lishment， the Imperial Household Ministry， and出ePrivy Council， which competed 

wi出 thepolitical parties before the war and proved to be stronger th組曲ep紅白s，

have been abolished， leaving出efield of political activity largely in the hands of the 

parties.τbe post-war removal of restrictions on the activities of labor organizations 

has created the necessity for political action to safeguard these newly-won rights. It 

is natural and desirable白紙theworking people should support a party dedicated to 

their interests and familiar with their problems. Conversely it is to be expected that 

the conservatives， inc1uding the property owners， businessmen， and salaries c1ass-

es， wil1 seek to protect their interests through the mechanism of a political party. A 

two-party political system on仕leselines would appear to be the logical evolution of 

a仕endset in motion by Japan's mi1itary defeat組 dfurther accelerated by the new 

Constitution and the legislation implementing it. 

W.]. Sebald 

• Niles 阪 Bondto the Department 01 State， October 1え1950，794.00/10-1750， 

Box 4229， Decimal File 1950-54， Record Group 59， NationalArchives 

SECURI1Y: CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: Department of State 

PRIORI1Y: AIR POUCH 

FROM: TOKYO 592， October 17，1950. 

REF: Mission's dispatch 427， September 18， 1950. 

SUBJECT: JAPAN POLmCAL SUMMARY， SEPTEMBER 1950 

Summary 

6.Supra-Party Diploma町.百leformulation of a supra-p岨rtyforeign policy， having been subverted to 
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the achievement of p紅ti泊nobjectives by the three principal political parties， is now generally regarded 
as oflittle consequence. Despite Lower House Speaker SHIDEHARA's advocacy of白eplan there seems 
to be li仕lehope of its企uition.

6.Supra-Party Diplomacy 

Despite the a1most daily pronouncements of spokesmen of one or the 0出er白ree

principal political parties with respect to the formulation of a supra-party foreign 

policy，仕leactual real~ation of such a policy appeared during September to be 

increasingly unlikely. This question has become little more than a political footba11 

and， with the exception of Lower House Speaker Shidehara， no party leader 

appears to have any further illusions regarding its practicabi1ity. 

On September 2， Socialist Secretary General Inejiro ASANUMA informed 

Democratic Chief Secretary Saburo CHIBA出atthe Socia1ist would not join白e

Liberals and the Democrats in working out a nonpartisan foreign policy. He 

explained白紙出eSocialists distrusted出eLibera1's motives and that there would 

be no negotiations until the Liberals “c1arified their diplomacy" and gave c1earcut 

evidence of not exploiting nonpartisan diplomacy for partisan gains、Chibareplied 

he would seek c1arification of the Liberal aims and hoped the Socia1ists would 

reconsider. 

Asanuma's rejection of Chiba's bid reflected the streng由 ofthe Socialist left-wing 

which has so far held the upper hand in a factional c1eavage wi出inthe Socialist 

P町tyover foreign policy. As pointed out last month， an important segment of the 

Socialist Party， led by Eki SONE， chairman of the party's Foreign A宜airsCommi-

ttee， had been attempting加 extricatethe Socialist Party仕omits impossible isola-

tionist position. This faction hoped that by using the popular concept of cooperation 

wi白 血eUnited Nations it could bring about an abandonment of advocacy of perma-

nentneu仕a1ityand overall peace. With出isin view， Sone prepared a policy directive 

urging support of the United Nations police action in Korea and expressing convic-

tion that出e“onlyway to prevent war is to strengthen the United Nations" and set-

tle every“intemationa1 entanglement" wi出泊 its企amework.Notably lacking from 

the directive were the three principles of overal1 peace， permanent neutrality and 

opposition to the establishment of mi1itary bases. The ostensible purpose of the 

directive was to eradicate misunderstandings within the p喝rtyover the “relationship 

between the peace movement and United Nations cooperation". 

The directive was made public on September 5 and reaction in Socia1ist ranks 

was immediate. The left-wing faction demanded retraction of the directive， assert-

ing出atSone ha 
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statement public. Policy Deliberative Committee Chairman KATSUMATA， who had 

not attended the committee session at which the Sone document was drafted， 

denounced the statement and asserted that there had been no change in the atti-

tude of出ep訂 ty.The Sone directive was shelved for further consideration and by 

the time the Socialists仕amedanother statement on September 18 (see above 

under ]apanese Peace Treaty) events had altered the situation in favor of the more 

intemationa1ist outlook of Sone and his colleagues. 

The staunchest exponent of supra-party diplomacy has been 1ρwer House 

Speaker Shidehara. Throughout the month he has steadfastly worked toward that 

end and on September 15 received Prime Minister Yoshida's authorization to draft 

a foreign policy program based on cooperation between the parties. It is well known 

that Yoshida has no faith in supra-party diplomacy but， because of Shidehara's pres-

tige as an elder statesman， he has countenanced the latter's e旺orts.A probably 

more correct picture of the Prime Minister's views on nonpartisan diplomacy is con-

tained in a ]iji Shimpo news item of September 25 reporting that Yoshida had 

become increasingly displeased wi出 Shidehara'se宜'ortsto line up the Socia1ists 

and Democrats for foreign policy talks， feeling that Socialist ideas on the peace 

treaty were incompatible with Govemment policy and that Govemment secrets 

might leak out if the Socialists， especia11y the left-wingers， had a hand in drafting 

foreign poli句・ Otherinfluentia1 Libera1s share the Prime Minister's suspicions of 

nonpartisan diplomacy， Libera1 Chief Secretary Eisaku SATO reportedly having 

urged Yoshida on September 19 not to compromise with the opposition parties on 

foreign policy matters since the peace-making functions belong to the Cabinet. 

Copies to: American Embassy， London. 

American Embassy， Seoul. 

For the Political Adviser : 

Ni1es W. Bond 

Acting Counselor of Mission 

• Nilιs W. Bond to the Department 01 State， November 25， 195α794. 00/11-255α 

Box 4229， Decimal File 1950-54， Record Group 59， National Archives 

SECURITY: CONFIDENTIAL P悶O阻1Y:AIRPOUCH 

TO: Department of State 

FROM : TOKYO 755， November 25， 1950 
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REF: Mission's dispatch 592， October 17，1950 

SUBJECf: JAPAN POI1TICAL SUMMARY， OCfOBER 1950 

Summary 

4. J，apanese PoHti伺 1P町 tiesand For唱単1PoHcy..百leLiberal and Democratic p.ぽ tiesmade 

known their desires wi出向spectto血epeace treaty. Prospects for the f，ぽmulationof a supra-party for-

eign po¥icy dimmed as白eOpposition parties pressεd for new Diet elections， to reflect白ewill of位le

peopleω明 rdpeace treaty issues，創ldthe Yoshida Govemment took the s凶 d伽 titwas釦l防qua¥ified

ωnegotiate白epeace.

4_Japanese Poliuca1 P紅白S姐 dFo問 ignPolicy 

In keeping with出e悦 ndof looking forward旬由epost-treaty period， the major 

political parties de切除dconsider油 leattention加出eprospec伽epeace settlement 

and Japan's future s踊加sthereunder. Following the lead of the Socialist P町ty，

which had enunciated its pe⑫ce treaty objectives in the latter part of September， the 

Uberal Party on October 2 made public its peace plans. The Uberal program calls 

fora仕eatyguaranteeing“m底面lUm企eedom"ωJapanand exp陀 ssesthe view白紙

a soft peace would help establish Japan as a stabilizing force in血eF町 E踊t.The 

indefiniteness of the Uberal program is in con回 stto血atof the Socialists (outlined 

in last month's political summary) and of theDemocrats (see below) but is under・

standable in the light of the general expec也.tion血atit will be a Uberal Govemment 

which will be called upon旬 negotiate由etreaty. 

On the same day血atthe Uberal Parザsviews on the peace were made public， 

Prime Minister YOSHIDA， in an address旬 theJapan Editors and Publishers 

Association， emphasized由atJapan can best find security by strengthening its ties 

wi白血eUnited Nations. Welωming血etrend toward J ap叩 'sacceptance in由e

family of nations， he noted血atthe J apanese must take the initiative in making 

democracy an integral part of出enation's life. During the course of the preceding 

two months， the press had announced on a number of occasions白紙Prime

Minister would in a few days outline the Govemment's foreign policy but each such 

announcement had proved p陀 matu陀.Accordingly， when it became known白紙

Yoshida would address the Japanese Editors and Publishers Association，社 was

generallye却 ected伽 the would make an important policy pronouncement. The 

vagueness of Yoshida's speech was， therefore， somewhat disappointing. 

On October 5出eForei叩1Af制rsCommittee of血eDemocratic Party announced 

血atParザspeace program.τbis program， which in many respects corresponds to 
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that of the Socia1ists， ca11s for restorationωJapan of由eKurils，防u防us，and 

Bonies， as well as other islands regarded as Japanese te凶toryhistorica11y and 

racially， augmentation of the police power for self-protection企om"wi由inand wi血・

out"， complete independence ofJapan's foreign and domestic acti吋ties，cancellation

of reparations， and fair disposition of J apanese overseas assets. 

百lelibera1 Party has ob吋ouslybeen attempting to pave the way for an over-

whelmingly favorable Diet vote on血epeace terms pro宜'eredJ apan. In pursuing 

this objective， Prime Minister Yoshida， who has very definite views regarding the 

peace treaty and is often accused of acting as百itsnegotiation is his personal p時

rogative， has企omtime to time given ostensible encouragement to the principle of 

supra-party diplomacy staunchly advocated by Lower House Speaker Kijuro 

SHIDEHARA It was quite evident throughout the month， however，血atneither the 

Prime Minister nor a number of se凶orlibera1 Party executives had much enthusi-

asm for supra-party diplomacy， and出atthe other two m司orparties likewise con白1・

uedωview it in terms of p釘tisanmaneuvering. The prospects for the emergence 

of a supra-party foreign policy becam.e even more remote with由ereadjustment of 

party attitudes following the depurge of October 13. As the Opposition pressed its 

demands for dissolution of the Diet and new elections which would coηectly reflect 

the will of the people with respect 旬由epeace甘'eaty，the libera1s countered by vig-

orously defending their position. In response to statements on October 22 by 

Democratic Supreme Committee Chairman Gizo 1ひMABECHIand Socia1ist 

Secreta巧 Genera1In吋iroASANUMA， denying血equa1ification of由eYoshida 

Cabinet to represent the nation， Chief Cabinet Secretary Okazaki on October 23 

asserted血atthe libera1s， as the party in con甘01of a majority of the House of 

Representatives， were fully competent to“shoulder血epeace仕eatynegotiations". 

On October 30， Okazaki reiterated the Govemment's determination to carry on 

independently of the other parties and discounted 出epossibility of compromise on 

matters of foreign policy. The Democrats had apparently come to the same conclu-

sion regarding the prospects for a nonpartisan diplomacy， for at a meeting of the 

Parザsexecutive committee on October 30 the consensus was由atYoshida would 

never agree to sharing peace甘'eatynegotiations wi 

For the Politica1 Adviser : 

Niles W. Bond 

Acting Counselor of Mission 
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cc: American Embassy， London. 

American Embassy， Seoul. 

• W]. Sebaldωthe Department 01 State， December 2， 1950， 794.00/12-250， Box 

4229， Decimal File 1950-54， Record Cro・up59， National Archives 

SECURI1Y: CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: Department of State 

PRIORI1Y: AIR POUCH 

FROM : TOKYO 782， December 2， 1950 Enclosure 

REF: 

SUB]ECT: SUPRA-PAR1Y GOVERNMENT FOR]APAN 

τbere is enclosed for the Department's information a copy of a memorandum of 

my conversation of November 16， 1950 with Gizo TOMABECHI， member of the 

House ofRepresentatives and Chairman of the Democratic Party， with regard ωthe 

formation of a supra-party govemment，社leprimary objective of which would be to 

clarify and unite the attitudes of the three principal parties wi由 respectto the peace 

仕eaty.

Since that conversation the prospects for the achievement of a supra-party under-

standing seem even more remote， although House of Representatives Speaker 

SHIDEHARA staunchly continues his advocacy of the project. On November 20 

Prime Minister YOSHIDA reiterated his sentiments白atalthough he favored the 

idea in principle he felt that“the time is not yet ripe for the meeting of the leaders 

of the three parties"， while the Socialist Party Foreign Po1icy Committee on 

November 23 rejected Shidehara's proposal， conveyed to Socialist Secretary Gen-

eral ASANUMA the previous day， for further discussion of supra-party diplomacy. 

In view of the Socialist Party's rejection of Shidehara's latest overtures，出e

Democratic Party， which has in the past been the p訂tymost willing to listen sym-

pathetically to Shidehara and to support his e宜orts，o血ciallydeclared on November 

24出atit would suspend its efforts to work out a nonpartisan foreign policy with the 

Liberal and Socialist parties and would adopt a “wait and see" a凶旬de.

Present indications are that the nonpartisan foreign policy issue is still being 

used by the three major political parties primarily to achieve partisan ends.百le

Socialists are currently vigorously challenging the Liberals and both parties appear 

to be too suspicious of each other to permit of a genuine and stable understanding 

on foreign policy in the near future. 

w.]. Sebald 
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Enclosure: 

Shidehara悶ijuroand白eSupra-Party Dip!omacy， 1950 (H紺ori)

Memorandum of conversation 

dated November 16， 1950. 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

183 

Tokyo， November 16， 1950. 

SUBJECf: A Supra-party Govemment for J apan? 

PARTICIPANTS: The Honorable Gizo TOMABECHI， House of Representatives 

(Accompanied by Interpreter SEKINE) 

Ambassador W. ]. SEBALD 

(Accompanied by Mr. BRUNER) 

百leHonorable Gizo TOMABECHI， member of the House and Democratic Party 

leader， called at his own request at 4:00 p.m.， Thursday， November 16， 1950 wi出

regard to the formation in Japan of a supra-party govemment. He brought out the 

fol1owing points : 

1.百leLibera1 Party (in the person of Prime Minister YOSHIDA) hitherto has 

seen no need for and has opposed出eformation of a supra-party govemment 

but now has， in response to出eurgings of Speaker SHIDEHARA， consented 

to join a movement looking to the coming into being of such a govemment. 

2.百leSocia1 Democratic Party was， by Mr. ASANUMA， Speaker Shidehara's 

representative， approached and asked to join the movement. However， acco子

ding to press reports，仕leSocia1 Democrats have replied to the e宜ectthat: 

a. The Libera1 Party is vacillating and unreliable in that it first says it wil1 not 

join in a supra-party govemment and then reverses its initial wel1-consid-

ered decision; and， moreover，出atparty is known to have done this not 

once but many times. 

b. A supra-party govemment， if formed， should be the result of Diet proceed-

ings reached after appropriate public deliberations， and should not result 

from inter-par匂Tnegotiations. 

c. The Libera1 Party appears to be attempting to employ multipartisan action 

on foreign policy in order to nulli命inadvance possible action by出eoppo・

sition during the coming session of the Diet. 

3. Because in any仕eatyfollowing unconditiona1 surrender there must inevitably 

be articles and/or conditions unpalatable to血evanquished， it is eminently 
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desirable to avoid sensational public airings of debatable but unavoidable stip-

ulation in the coming treaty of peace. For this reason the Democratic and the 

uberal Parties desire at this time to arrange， through informal inter-party 

negotiations， for the coming into being of a supra-party govemment. 

Ambassador Sebald， when asked his informal views， brought out the fact that 

whatever govemment may be in power at出enegotiation of the peace treaty， it 

would presumably require the support of the Diet in obtaining the necessary ratifi-

cation，and血atit would appear血atthe primary question is how best to obtain and 

retain adequate support in both Houses of the Diet. 

Mr. Tomabechi stated that it is precisely for this reason血atit is felt由atthe for-

mation now of a supra-party govemment would enable that govemment to com-

mand， at the critical time when it has urgent need therefore， the necessarγ Diet 

support in its foreign policy (including peace treaty negotiation and/or acceptance). 

He also asked whether or not public pronouncement of party aims with regard to 

peace treaty provisions， as was recent1y made by the Democratic Party， is deemed 

desirable. Ambassador Sebald stated that he believes the issuance of statements as 

to party aims， where these do not lie within the performance capacity of the party 

itself， is wont to give rise to unwarranted hope in the mind of the general public， 

and that such statements are therefore apt to mislead the people and出usdo more 

harm than good. 

It was mutually agreed that Ambassador Sebald and Mr. Tomabechi would keep 

today's meeting altogether confidential. 

• Niles. W. Bond ωthe Department 01 State， Januaη， 19， 1951， 794.00/1-1951， 

Box 4229， Decimal File 1950-54， Record Group 59， National Archives 

SECURITY: CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: Depar伽lentof State 

PRIORITY: AIR POUCH 

FROM : TOKYO 956， Januarγ19，1951. 

REF: Mission's dispatch 755， November 25， 1950. 

SUBJECT: JAPAN POUTICAL SUMMARY， NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 

1950 

豆盟主型笠工

l.Peace Treaty岨 dNon-Parti回 nFore単1Policy. Indications ∞ming at the end of December 
出atthe United S匂teswould proceed wi出 apeace甘eaty，with or wi出outSo吋etpar甘cipation，問、品開d
inte陀 stin the p師四 settIement1ρwer House Speaker SHIDEHARA and former Prime Minis飴rASHI-
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DA sparked abortive maneuvers for a nonpartisan approach ω出.epeぉesettlement. 

l.Peace Treaty and Non-Parti舗 nForeign PoHcy 

Interest泊血epreliminaries加 apeace仕eatyand the provisions of the prospec-

tive peace sett1ement， which had lagged because of the paucity of spectacular devel-

opments， revised at the end of December as indications were received血at由e

United States would probably go ahead wi血 apeace sett1ement whe血eror not the 

Soviet Union participat怠d.United Nations military reverses in Korea served to 

engender in the Japanese a soberer view wi血 respect旬血eprospects of血epost-

甘eatyworld but the四 wasdiscemible among Japanese leaders of the right a feeling 

血，at由eneed of血eDemocratic nations for a Japan which would be of their camp 

would help ameliorate血epeace terms and expedite the conclusion of a treaty. 

Contending血at血eYoshida Cabinet is “not qualified"加 negotiatea p回 ce

treaty， the Socialist Party carried on its demand， initiated soon after由edepurge of 

Oc加ber13， for dissolution of the Diet and new elections.百leGovemment， howev-

er， steadfastly rebu:ffed組 ysuggestion由atnew elections would be ca11ed. Prime 

Minister Yoshida termed “silly"出eOpposition's maneuvers旬 over由rowthe cabi-

net and called upon members of出eOpposition旬 discontinue血eirsniping and 

help the Govemment show the world白紙Japanis甲olitica11yand financially sta-

ble". The latler comment epitomizes由ePr加eMinister's approach加血epeace 

treaty question for he has on numerous occasions emphasized血atJapanmust con-

vince fore培ncountries of its dependability in order 句 wintheir confidence and 

regain for Japan a place of equality in血e∞mmunity of nations. 

Non-partisan diplomacy maneuvers were again a fea加reof the three major politi-

ca1 parties' approach加出epeace problem. On November 14 Lower House Speaker 

阻juroSHIDEHARA conferred wi出 Gizoτ'OMABECHI，Supreme Chairman of由e

Democratic P町ty，and Inejiro ASANUMA， seα'etary Genera1 of the Socia1ist Party， 

wi由 aview ωarrar唱ingfor non-partisan foreign policy discussions among leaders 

of血elibera1， Democratic， and Socia1ist parties. Shidehara's latest overture was 

reportedly made at the behest of Prime Minister Yoshida. Tomabechi endorsed the 

move， in keeping wi白血eDemocratic Parザspolicy of encouraging supra-party 

diplomacy negotiations. Asanuma refusedωcommit himself until he had an oppor-

tunityωconsult his party. On November 16 the Socia1ist Party r吋ected血einvita-

tion char副ng白瓜血elibera1s had pushed the issue at血at也neas a maneuver to 

gain politica1 supremacy in血eforthcoming Diet session. Sh 
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ther futile e旺ortsto bring about an understanding but， following the Socialist 

Parザsr，司ectionof Shidehara's bid， Yoshida declared he had “washed his hands" of 

the matter. The Shidehara approach to Asanuma seems to have litt1e prospects of 

success as all indications pointed to keen rivalry between the Socialists and Liberals 

and there had been nothing to suggest that出epolitical parties were using the non-

partisan diplomacy issue for叩 ypurpose other than to further their own partisan 

ends. 

Former Prime Minister Hitoshi ASHIDA， a Democrat， nex土佐iedhis hand at 

bringing the three principal parties together. Seemingly moved by the gravity of the 

world situation， Ashida began to take a more prominent part in foreign policy mat-

ters. (In a memorandum sent to the Supreme Commander on December 7 he advo・

cated for Japan a more dynamic policy against world Communism， including re訂-

mament， and was instrumenta1 in having出eDemocratic Party propose on 

December 18 a United States declaration ending the state of war in lieu of a peace 

treaty， the prospects for the latter at出attime being considered dimmed by the 

Korean war.) Apparent1y acting on his own initiative， Ashida on December 14 called 

on Prime Minister Yoshida and urged a three-party cabinet composed of Liberals， 

Democrats and Socialists. Shocked by reports of Ashida's approach to Yoshida， 

Democratic Party leaders prompt1y made it clear that Ashida had spoken only for 

himself and censured him for having made his coalition proposal without first clear-

ing it wi白血eParty. Ashida， in his eagemess to stimulate understanding among 

the principal parties wi血 regardto出epeace settlement， seems to have misgauged 

出esituation. Although there are unquestionable indications出atYoshida favors a 

Liberal-Democratic coalition and there are many conservatives who feel that the 

two parties should close ranks， Yoshida's distrust of the Socialists-Shidehara's 

maneuver the month before having foundered on Socialist opposition-militated 

against a three-party coalition at this juncture. This was quite evident in Yoshida's 

rejection of Ashida's proposal wi出 thecomment出ata coalition cabinet “is not suit-

ed to the current si加ation".百leSocialist Party also rejected the idea， Asanuma reit-

erating the Party's demand for new elections to“sound out public opinion before 

the peace悦 aty".

Fundamenta11y， however， the three principal parties appear to be in general 

agreement rega 
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Copy to : American Embassy， 1ρndon 

Notes 

For the Political Adviser : 

Ni1es W. Bond 

Acting Counselor of Mission 

1)τbis document is cited in Department of State， ed.， Foreign Relations 01 the United State.丸 1950

(Washington D. C.: Govemment Printing Office， 1976) 6: pp. 1230-1237. See also Takeshi 

Igarashi， Tainichi Kowa to Reisenσ'okyo: Tokyo University Press， 1986)， pp. 209-230; Ryuji 

H甜 ori，“ShideharaKijuro no Senzen to Sengo: Tokyo Saiban wo Koete，"印刷 DaigakuRonshu 

26α005) : pp. 1-15. 
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